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Cancer puts a new twist on Girls Night Out. I learned this when 
I was diagnosed with ovarian cancer on December 20th, 2012.  
I went in to surgery with only a ten percent chance of actually 
having cancer.  When I woke up, the resident I had been 
introduced to before going in was standing beside the gurney. 
I thought she was going to cry when she said, “Mrs. LeDoyt, I’m 
afraid you have cancer.” I remember taking her hand and 
saying, “It’s okay,” before falling asleep again.  That is how my 
3B journey began. 
 As soon as I knew my chemo schedule, my Girls Night 
Out group leader had everyone scheduled to go to chemo with 
me. Those “nights out” were such a gift. My Book Group 
Friends gave me a certificate for dinner and a movie when 
chemo was over, something we usually did at my house, the 
perfect gift! My BU Group Friends gave me a hat and scarves, 
and took me out to dinner at my favorite restaurant several 
times after I felt like eating again. One friend came by many 
Fridays with flowers when I was home recovering from chemo. 
Another group I call the Holiday Friends had a dinner for me to 
offer support. My dear Aunt Mae had her whole church pray for 
me every Sunday. And there were so many others who prayed 
and visited, called and made me hats, and sent me cards. One 
friend made the lady bug my mascot (find the story of how they 
ended the plague of locusts)! So appropriate!  

 My doctor and 
nurses were so very caring 
that I didn’t mind going to 
Dana Farber.  Every 
Wednesday, I knew I 
would find people who 
were helping me to beat 
the odds. They took time 
to talk with me, and 
learned how to support 
my stress reduction 
needs. And they still 
remember me two years 
later, as if it were last 
week. I felt so lucky to be where I was, and I believed I could be 
in the lucky forty percent.  
 I worked through chemo because I wanted to preserve 
my sense of a life, and I got a lot of support there. A couch was 
moved in to my office, notes and prayer cards sent, and friends 
came forward with their stories.  I even met one at Dana Farber! 
All of this gave me hope to continue the wonderful life that was 
revealed to me through cancer. I realized that I was more afraid 
of not living, than I was of dying. I also felt the love of those 
who I had lost to cancer; my beloved Grandma Lila, my Uncle 
Bill, and my brother Warren.  Worst case scenario, I’d be with 
them.  
 When I was finally done with chemo, I thanked my 
husband who had been so good with my food fickleness, and 
taking care of me in general. He said to me, “You were easy.” If 
that was true, it was because of all the love that gave me hope 
and belief that I would be okay. Two years later, still in 
remission! 


